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Even Republicans Have Souls....

And having souls, they have an obligation in conscience to vote intelli-
gently. Students who are entitled to vote in the Indiana primaries are
bound to inform themselves of the fitness of the candidates for office
and to cast their votes in tomorrow's primaries.

And Even Juniors Have Mothers.

The girls eclipsed the mothers over the week-end, and broke up the
Novena for Our Mothers. If your mother has a neighbor whose son is a
Senior she will feel hurt if the neighbor receives a spiritual boquet
while she has only roses. Start your Novena over again tomorrow and
send your mother something that she can always keep -- even in heaven.

From the Survey.

I.

"If I didn't have my family to repay I would change my course and become
a priest."

Consult a priest or your own Bishop about this.

II.

"How is it that some fellows will get half-tight (to excess) and receive
Holy Communion the following day without going to confession?

III.

"Environment has made me much more fervent than before."

IV.

"I was a better Catholic before I came here."

V.

"Why do not all young men treat all girls as they would their own sistem"

VI.

"I need will-power badly. Can Communion help me in this? It has not
so far."

Holy Communion and meditation will solve your problem. You need to
read a great deal -- and under direction. You will never develop will-
power until you do what you dread most -- seek advice. Read Newman's
"Neglect of Divine Calls and Warnings"; Papini's "Life of Christ"; "The
Following of Christ"; and Father Hull's pamphlets on character. Come
around and get something to read.